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KATHY’S KREATIONS
141 East Main Street
Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-9320
AUGUST 2021 UPDATE
Dear Stitchers,
Summer is in full swing! It’s time for the ten best days of summer — the Steel Valley
Yarn Crawl! Join us for a fun fiber adventure, with six Pittsburgh area yarn shops ready to
welcome you with freshly-stocked shelves and accessories for your knitting and crocheting
pleasure.
Warm weather stitching is all about what makes you feel good. Whether it’s working
with cool plant fibers, choosing lightweight small items like socks, or getting a head start on
holiday gifting, our collections of yarns, tools, and project ideas is just what you need for
happy stitching to keep you contented for the remainder of summer and beyond.
Our hand-dyeing suppliers have come up with some beautiful shades to make elegant
things like shawls and cowls (treat yourself!). Irresistible shades like limoncello, himalayan
salt, set sail and our own Kathy’s LYS ‘21 will inspire you to create soft and light summer
layers that feel as good as they look. Stop in soon to refresh your stash...
STORE HOURS — WE ARE OPEN EXTENDED HOURS DURING THE 2021 CRAWL!
Friday, July 30: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Saturday, July 31: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Sunday, August 1: 11:00 am—4:00 pm
Monday thru Thursday, August 2, 3, 4, & 5: 10:00 am—4:00 pm
Friday, August 6: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Saturday, August 7: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
Sunday, August 8: 11:00 am—4:00 pm
We will be open 10:00 am—7:00 pm
Thursday, August 19, 2021 for Ligonier Night Market
We accept Mastercard, VISA, Discover, American Express,
Apple Pay, Google Pay and Tap & Pay
Private knitting and crocheting lessons available by appointment
Finishing services & gift cards available
Mail orders available —no order too small!
Shopping at Kathy’s Kreations has never been easier!
COME IN — CALL UP — LOG ON
Like us, follow us and share us on Facebook (Kathy’s Kreations; Ligonier, PA)
“We Love Kathy’s” on Ravelry
#kathyknitz on Instagram
Find us at our Ligonier Valley Chamber of Commerce Member Page
e-mail kathyknitz@gmail.com
please visit our website https://www.kathys-kreations.com

© Emma’s Yarn
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*** GREAT NEW STUFF ***
We’re so excited to welcome back all our knitting and crocheting
friends! If you’re ready to get out for a fiber adventure road trip, please
join us during the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl July 30—August 8, 2021.
Escape with us!
What summer accessories are you excited to stitch this season? Light
and airy shawls, portable projects like socks and scarves, and fingerless
texting mitts make marvelous projects in the hotter months. Here’s
what’s new, what’s now. Which of these new yarns and designs will make it to your queues
and needles/hooks first?
EMMA’S YARN Crazy Beautiful Color Club August 2021 selection was inspired by the clear
skies interrupted by the short, sunny rain showers that make summer greenery thrive at this
time of year! There are endless possibilities for coordinating colors to match. It is available
on bases “Practically Perfect Sock” ($26.95, 100 grams, 400 yards, 80% SW merino/20%
nylon, CYCA# 2), “Super Silky” ($29.95, 100 grams, 400 yards, 80% SW merino / 20% silk,
CYCA# 2) and “Drapey DK” ($33.50, 100 grams, 231 yards, 70% SW merino/30% silk, CYCA #3).
This colorway reminds us that garments shouldn’t be excluded from your knitting just
because it’s summer. TANIS FIBER ARTS Rock It Tee ($7.50, Ravelry Pro download available at
Kathy’s Kreations, shown page 8, upper left) is engaging to make and comfortable to wear.
There is nothing more versatile than an easy breezy knit top. This is a wardrobe staple, a goto V-neck tee. The basic shape lends itself to infinite possibilities when it comes to stripes
and color blocking. Pick up two shades of EMMA’s fingering weight and let the knitting fun
begin. We also have a new assortment of EMMA’s “Smalls” 81 yards mini-skeins on base
“Practically Perfect” ($6.00 each) for Talk To The Paw...
The cool touch of BERROCO summer-ready “Modern Cotton” ($9.50, 100 grams, 335 yards,
60% pima cotton/40% Modal rayon, CYCA #3) is a pleasure to knit or crochet and wear —
especially on sunny, mid-summer days! A DK weight blend of Pima cotton and Modal rayon, it
has a soft hand, beautiful twist, and sophisticated finish. Plus, it is machine washable — ideal
for warm weather tops! Another BERROCO standout is “Pure Pima Cotton” ($11.50, 100
grams, 219 yards, 100% pima cotton, CYCA #4). This 4-ply yarn has the perfect amount of
twist and a matte finish, loved for its superior softness and exquisite stitch detail...
COMING SOON from ADDI: the perfect flexible double-pointed needles now has more
options! Fans of the original FlexiFlips will be delighted to see the fast, smooth “FlexiFlips
Squared” you’ve come to love will soon be here in larger sizes to make your knitting easier.
Cast on to an effortless method of knitting socks, cuffs, hats, and many other projects which
are worked in the round. When you knit with ADDI’s signature Flexi Flips double point format,
you hold your stitches on two needles and knit with the third, resulting in only two needle
changes per round. How nice is that?

© Ambah O’Brien

Sherbet Fizz ($7.00, Ravelry Pro download available at Kathy’s Kreations, shown lower
right) by designer Ambah O’Brien is a summery confection of a shawl that proves to be moreish knitting; i.e., try to stop at just one! Choose between small and large sizes in fingering
weight or the DK weight version, and knit up a lightweight shawl that will be
a delight to throw on for a touch of warmth on cooler days or in overly airconditioned rooms. Simple lace alternating with garter rows keeps it
interesting and not too challenging — perfect for a first time lace knitter or
summertime stitching. Sherbet Fizz is easily adjustable to make the most of
your yardage. The pattern includes both charted and written instructions
for the lace...
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Our knitting friend Carol H suggested that we recommend a favorite pattern of hers,
Halloween Knit Hat by HOLLY G HATS (free on Ravelry), to start knitting NOW so it will be
ready for October wearing. This hat has all the kitschy Halloween elements — rows of jack
o’lanterns, black cats, ghosts, and green skulls. The hat requires five shades and quite a bit
of colorwork, but Carol tells us it is worth the effort. It is sized for an adult head and is a
warm finished product that should keep any parent’s ears warm during trick or treating.
Check out our selection of easy-care PLYMOUTH “Encore Worsted” ($7.50, 100 grams, 200
yards, 75% acrylic/25% wool, CYCA #4) for spooky shades...
Casapinka is starting a new mystery knit along on August 14, 2021, with six clues over 6
weeks. Of course, we are participating! DREAM IN COLOR has created four gorgeous combo
kits in their new yarn, “Suzette” ($132.50/kit, each skein: 4 ounces, 370 yards, 50%
merino/50% silk, CYCA #3), featuring 4 hanks in each set. Our mystery knit-along is a great
chance to try working with this fabulous new yarn. This luxurious light sport weight blend
also works great at a heavy fingering weight gauge. Additional options for this project are
combo kits with four skeins of luxurious fingering weight hand-dyed in Florida “Super Silky”
per set, EMMA’S YARN ($142.50/kit, each skein: 100 grams, 400 yards, 80% SW merino/20%
silk, CYCA #2)...

© Drea Renee Knits

DREAM IN COLOR “Sock-It Club” is back! This month’s club selection is inspired by a
gorgeous sunny day with the blooming flowers of Lurie Garden in downtown Chicago, located
in between “the Bean” and the lakefront. This colorway features one full skein plus one
mini accent for heels and toes. The yarn base is customer favorite for socks, “Smooshy”
($36.50 set, 420 yards full skein plus 100 yard mini, 85% SW merino/15% nylon, CYCA #2,
shown page 6, lower left)...
Lightweight hats are perfect projects for using up stray skeins of yarn, and they make
great gifts, so use them to get a jump of holiday knitting! Flicker & Flame ($7.00, Ravelry
Pro download pattern available at Kathy’s Kreations, shown lower left), a hat
design by Andrea Mowry, features hats for the whole family in two different
yarn weights. These colorwork beanies are knit from the bottom up, with the
colorwork motifs being read from a chart. The worsted weight hat fits more
like a classic beanie, while the sport weight hat has a slouchier fit. Choose a
hand-dyed yarn that gradually changes color for the contrast shade to create
beautiful colorwork with minimal effort. Choosing high contrast yarns will
make the motifs pop...

© Fairmount Fibers

*** MORE GREAT NEW STUFF ***
Hot summer days make autumn days feel like they are very far away.
Spoiler alert — they are not, so it’s time to get prepared and look for some
new patterns! Pulling inspiration for a modern earth-tone palette, Snowdrop
Cowl from designer Elizabeth Smith ($8.00 pattern, shown right) uses clean,
simple lines and floral eyelet details to create light, transitional layers that
are as easy to knit as they are to wear. The diagonal lines adorn just one side
of the Snowdrop Cowl for an asymmetrical, modern twist. This one skein
project is light and airy, yet warm when knit in MANOS DEL URUGUAY
“Alegria” ($28.50, 100 grams, 445 yards, 75% SW merino/25% polyamide,
CYCA #2). New shades have just arrived. By the way, this yarn is ideal for
knitting or crocheting al kinds of socks and slippers, which are great takealong travel projects...

© Dream In Color
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*** AUGUST KNIT ALONG ***
Drum roll, please! Casapinka’s summer Mystery Knit Along (MKAL) is due to
start on August 14, 2021, The Snark-o-Meter. It will star Sharon from Security
(the snarkiest!), Fin from Interpol, with special appearances by Jean from I.T.
and Kit Kat. There will be 6 clues over 6 weeks. Yarn requirements include US
size 6 knitting needles and 4 skeins of fingering weight yarn (New “Suzette” kits
from DREAM IN COLOR, shown upper left). You may need to size down a couple
of sizes if using single-ply yarn. The shape is a basic rectangular shawl and is
suitable for intermediate beginners and up, with “easy” options. We will do
mocktails and cocktails again and maybe some other surprises, as we have done
in previous years with Perfect Blend and The Sharon Show projects. This
promises to be another fun MKAL!
Until the new release, we will continue working on Talk to the Paw, our July
KAL. Join us in person every Friday from 10:00 am—2:00 pm during August 2021 (rsvp please,
occupancy limited) to work on these KALs, the Maryland Road Trip or any other project
purchased here, or follow along on our August 2021 Ravelry thread on “We Love Kathy’s”...
*** GET SCRAMBLED ***
Unscramble the letters to determine the phrase. Answer on last page.
NKGNTTII
EDNESLE
____________
___________

© Kelbourne Woolens

*** KNITTING CLASSES ***
This month, our Let’s Knit A Hat series with Karen McCullough features June Hat by
Meghan Kelly from Kelbourne Woolens “Year of Hats” collection (shown lower right). Learn
some new techniques with this colorful project on Tuesday, August 3, 2021, 1:00 pm—3:00
pm. This hat is worked in the round from the bottom up. Columns of slipped knit stitches
repeat at regular intervals around the hat, breaking up the horizontally striped purl rows.
Choose two 400 yard skeins of Aran weight yarn — there is enough yarn in the two skeins to
make a second hat in the opposite colorway. Use odds and ends of stash to make a multi-color
pompom embellishment. Additional class supplies include US size #5 and US size #7 16”
circular needles plus US #7 double-pointed needles. Registration fee is $20.00, with pattern
included free to students.
What’s coming up? Mark your calendars — Karen’s continuing hat class series features
Kathy Zimmerman’s Take A Hike cabled hat on Tuesday, September 7, 2021, 1:00 pm—3:00
pm. The Laurel Highlands of Pennsylvania are the perfect destination to enjoy Nature’s
Beauty, particularly in late summer/early autumn. The picturesque countryside inspired
Kathy to design this cabled hat with plaits and textures. It’s the perfect accessory to wear
when taking a hike! Class supplies include 200 yards worsted weight yarn; US #5 & #7 16”
circular knitting needles plus US #7 dpns; circular row counter; locking stitch markers; and a
cable needle. Registrations is $20.00, plus $5.00 pattern.
Our Building Blocks knitting class series with Karen McCullough will re-visit
Right Twist on Tuesday, August 17, 2021, 1:00 pm—3:00 pm (previously on
summer vacation hiatus). This knitting series was designed by Michelle Hunter
specifically to help expand your skills while you navigate through knitting
techniques and principles while knitting sampler squares that will eventually
make an afghan. This month’s topic is Right Twist, dramatic two-stitch minicables that are the result of knitting stitches our of order, made with or without
a cable needle. Registration fee is $20.00 per session plus purchase of book and
yarn from Kathy’s Kreations. Want to learn more? Please give us a call at 724238-9320 for information...
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*** FALL FLING 2021 ***
Kathy’s Kreations invites you to join us for our 12th annual Fall Fling
Knitting Workshop, October 1—3, 2021. We are delighted to announce that
the very talented Jolie Elder will be back by popular demand, teaching a ninehour workshop at the Ramada Inn in historic Ligonier, PA.
Jolie will share her techniques for Easy Reversible Cables in a six-hour
session on Saturday. The featured project is a special treat, the Legerdemain
Scarf (shown upper right). Yarn for this project will be included with
registration (six skeins of BERROCO “Ultra Alpaca Light”). On Saturday morning, we’ll work
our way through the basics of reversible cables. On Saturday afternoon, we’ll look at a
center-out cast-on and a Y-increase. Participants will be able to design their own hat with a
reversible cabled brim (Casquecade Hat). On Sunday, we’ll cover a special technique called
Knit Faster With Combination Knitting.
The weekend package includes an after-hours boxed meal and extra shopping time at
Kathy’s Kreations (Friday evening); an informal meet & greet Friday evening to get
acquainted; an optional Friday evening knit along; morning coffee breaks and two lunches at
the Ramada; classes Saturday and Sunday; extended lunch break on Saturday with time to
shop in the pretty little town of Ligonier and goodie bags. Registration is $250 per person.
Overnight lodging at the Ramada is not included and is optional. For more information or to
request a flyer, please contact Kathy at 724-238-9320 or by e-mail, kathyknitz@gmail.com

© Dream In Color

*** HOLDING YARN DOUBLED ***
Got stash? Did you know that you can hold multiple strands of yarns together to obtain a
heavier gauge? All are just estimates as your yardage/weight may vary. According to
irocknits on Instagram:
2 strands of thread weight = lace weight to fingering weight
2 strands of lace weight = fingering to sock to sport weight
2 strands of sock = sport to DK weight
2 strands of sport = DK or light worsted
2 strands of DK = worsted or Aran
2 strands of worsted = chunky
2 strands of Aran = chunky to super bulky
2 strands of chunky = super bulky to jumbo
1 strand of lace weight + 1 strand of fingering = sport weight
2 strands of fingering = DK weight
1 strand of fingering weight + 1 strand of sport weight = worsted weight
1 strand of sport weight + 1 strand of DK weight = bulky weight
Kathy adds: Don’t forget to swatch, swatch, swatch when substituting yarns!
*** TRAVEL KNITTING ***
Our “On The Road Again” theme for the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl has us thinking about onthe-go stitching. Whether you’re hitting the road or flying in a plane, we’ve got lots of small
project ideas. Traveling can be stressful, so distract yourself with entertainment (knit or
crochet). Whatever you have on your needles and hooks (breezy linen, cool
cotton, or something woollier), we hope you have a wonderful time — now,
as you’re making it, and later, wearing it!
Some tips: use old pill bottles to store small pins or markers; try to
consolidate projects, choosing patterns that use the same size needles or
hook; work your gauge swatches ahead of time; choose projects that are
interesting to work on for a long period of time, but not too challenging;
and pack all your gear in one handy bag...

© SVYC
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*** THE TEN BEST DAYS OF SUMMER ***
It’s time to hit the road for the seventh year of the Steel Valley Yarn
Crawl, known at our LYS as “the ten best days of summer”! With six shops
participating, this is an event you won’t want to miss. Please join us for ten
fun-filled days, beginning Friday, July 30, 2021 and continuing through
Sunday, August 8, 2021. Meet up with your “yarn buddy” friends and other
fiber lovers for this self-guided tour of the premier yarn shops in the
Pittsburgh and western Pennsylvania area. Visit each shop, get your passport stamped,
collect a stitch marker charm (see bracelet, upper left) and be entered into the drawing for
a grand prize. Take day-trippin’ to the max with this summer splurge adventure!
The Yarn Crawl features a “passport” to get stamped at each of the participating yarn
shops, in no particular order. Included with the passport is a leatherette bracelet and 2020
and 2021 commemorative stitch markers (shown upper left). Along the way, receive a free
stitch marker charm from each participating shop with your passport stamp to add to the
bracelet collection. Even more fun, each shop will feature its own projects and yarn
collections, along with chances to win PRIZES! Check out the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl group
on Ravelry, Facebook or website (see contact info below) for participating shops, store
information, hours, a map and travel planning. Our customers are encouraged to bring a
tote bag from previous yarn crawls for shopping. There may be a small “treat” for those
who do!
There is no purchase required to get your passport stamped. You may visit as few or as
many shops as you possibly can. The more shops you visit, the more chances you have to win
prizes. Everyone who visits all 6 shops will be entered into a drawing for a merchandise
basket valued at over $600!
The rules of engagement include:
—– Passports must be purchased from one of the participating yarn stores.
—– Each participant must have their own passport. Only ONE passport per person.
—– Each participant must fill out the contact information on the passport. Please print
clearly — we need this information to be able to contact you!
—– Each participant must be present at each yarn shop to receive their stamp (i.e., no proxy
crawling!).
—– Each participant must be at least 18 years of age.
—– All completed passports must be turned in by the end of business on August 8, 2021 to
the last store you visit.
—– All winners will be posted online at our Ravelry and Facebook pages and will be
contacted within 30 days of the end of the yarn crawl.
—– Winners who have not claimed their prizes within 30 days will forfeit them and
alternate winners will be chosen.
—– Please be respectful and comply with health and safety precautions at each shop.
At each shop, you will receive a free drawing ticket good at that shop only with your
passport stamp and stitch marker charm. In addition, you are eligible for bonus door prize
tickets with your purchases at each shop ($25 purchase, 4 extra tickets; $50 purchase, 10
extra tickets; $100 or more, 25 extra tickets). These tickets may only be deposited at the
shop that gave them to you. Kathy’s Kreations will have three spectacular gift baskets —
two with merchandise (assembled in stunning, giant CRATE & BARREL trays)
and one $50 gift card. There will be a grand prize basket valued at over
$600 retail for one lucky winner completing the crawl (your name is
entered for this prize once you’ve turned in your completed passport).
For general information, please visit the new website,
thesteelvalleyyarncrawl.com or contact thesteelvalleyyarncrawl@gmail.
com
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*** STEEL VALLEY YARN CRAWL ***
A very big “THANK YOU” to our vendor suppliers who have generously
contributed to our door prize baskets (shown right) — BAAH YARNS,
BERROCO YARNS, BRYSON DISTRIBUTING, DREAM IN COLOR YARNS, EMMA’S
YARN, KNITTING ZONE, KRAEMER YARNS, MANOS DEL URUGUAY, McPORTER
FARMS, and UNIVERSAL YARN, as of this writing. Thanks also to our
shopgals, shop friends, instructors and Facebook guru Vina McLeod
Rudolph for the wonderful social media updates, generous contributions
and support. A shout-out to Karen McCullough who helped with assembling the door prize
baskets, and Donna Gottschalk who helped to fill them...
Kathy’s Kreations will have extended hours for the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl:
9:00 am—4:00 pm Fridays and Saturdays 7/30, 7/31, 8/6 & 8/7
10:00 am — 4:00 pm Monday through Thursday 8/2, 8/3, 8/4, & 8/5
11:00 am—4:00 pm Sundays 8/1 & 8/8
Stay in touch for additional information on our Facebook page (Kathy’s Kreations, Ligonier
PA) and Instagram (#kathyknitz) about special happenings in the shop and new product
arrivals. There are more surprises in store, including the release of a new pattern, On The
Road Again, from Kathy Zimmerman in an exciting, exclusive custom colorway in “La Jolla”
fingering and “Sonoma” sport from BAAH YARNS (shown lower left).
Those of you who have visited us during the Steel Valley Yarn Crawl in the past know that
we have a storewide theme. This year, it is “On The Road Again”. We thought this was
appropriate after last year’s hiatus due to the pandemic — it’s time to get back to the things
and places we love! Our window displays feature an adventure/travel theme. Thank you to
Nanette Ringler for her unique design and displays. Our appreciation also to Vina and Mike
Rudolph for creating our own little camper being towed by a mini Mini-Cooper that looks
remarkably like the one Vina drives. We will also have “grab and go” refreshments...

© Kathy’s Kreations

WHAT’S HAPPENING DURING THE YARN CRAWL (subject to change)
Friday, July 30 Social Media Day — meet & greet Vina McLeod Rudolph
Saturday, July 31 Brioche Knitting Day — meet & greet Marian Lech
Sunday, August 1, 2021 “Dream In Color” Day — meet & greet Linda Cable
Monday, August 2 Sock Knitting Day — meet & greet Donna Gottschalk
Tuesday, August 3 “Let’s Knit A Hat” — meet & greet Karen McCullough
Wednesday, August 4 “Emma’s Yarn” Day — meet & greet Stacey Rivera, River Rat Yarns
Thursday, August 5 “Berroco Yarn” Day — meet & greet Stacey Rivera, River Rat Yarns
Friday, August 6 Social Media Day — meet & greet Vina McLeod Rudolph
Saturday, August 7 “Casapinka” Day — meet & greet Donna Gottschalk
Sunday, August 8 “Manos del Uruguay” Day — meet & greet Linda Cable
*** UPCOMING LIGONIER NIGHT MARKET DATES ***
Ligonier Night Market kicked off in June to a wonderful evening. The Ligonier Country
Market and the Ligonier Valley Chamber of Commerce teamed up to bring the experience of
the Saturday morning market to the Ligonier Diamond Park. Market goers
can look forward to visiting their favorite producers and processors, local
restaurants and exploring merchant shops. Kathy’s Kreations will be open
extended hours on the third Thursday of the month during the summer of
2021. The scheduled dates are Thursdays, July 15, August 19, and
September 16. Kathy’s Kreations will be open 10:00 am—7:00 pm on those
dates, allowing shoppers to join us after work...

© Tanis Fiber Arts
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*** CALENDAR OF EVENTS ***
Your safety and well-being are of our utmost concern. All in-shop events
have resumed, but please call ahead for space availability. Hand sanitizer is
available throughout the store and you are encouraged to use before
shopping. Please check in with our Facebook page (Kathy’s Kreations;
Ligonier, PA) and Instagram (#kathyknitz) for any updated information...
*** AUGUST KNIT-ALONG (KAL) ***
Stop by on Fridays during August 2021 from 10:00 am—2:00 pm (rsvp
please, as occupancy is limited) to work on our newest KALs with your stitching friends to
cheer you on. This month, we are continuing on with Casapinka project, Talk to the Paw,
and then beginning Snark-o-Meter mystery knit along in mid-August after the Steel Valley
Yarn Crawl. Now working on the KALs? You are still welcome to come — simply bring any
knit or crochet project purchased at Kathy’s Kreations and join the group (free!). Follow
us on “We Love Kathy’s” Ravelry group August 2021 thread...
*** FUN FRIDAY, August 20, 2021; 10:00 am—2:00 pm ***
Come in for the yarn and leave with friendships! Join our “knitting community” for
fellowship, stitching, and how-to’s for projects purchased here. Whether this is your
first project or your hundredth, this is the place for you to learn, grow and enjoy being with
other knitters and crocheters just like you. RSVP please, as occupancy is limited.
*** “LET’S KNIT A HAT!”; Tuesdays, August 3, 2021, and September 7, 2021; 1:00 pm —
3:00 pm
*** LIGONIER NIGHT MARKET; Thursday, August 19, 2021 ***
We’re open until 7:00 pm. Your favorite Country Market vendors will be outdoors around
the Ligonier Diamond. Join us for a fun night out in the heart of Ligonier!
*** “BUILDING BLOCKS”; Tuesday, August 17, 2021; 1:00 pm—3:00 pm
Private knitting and crocheting lessons are available by appointment. Learning to knit or
correcting mistakes are not the only reasons to have a one-on-one tutoring lesson. Learn
specialized skills like two-color Fair Isle, short rows, finishing or get help with a pattern
before starting — our instructors can do it all! Additional group classes are forming — ask us
for details. We would be glad to do a specific class topic for groups of 4 or more. Kathy’s
Kreations has been the helpful hands of experienced knitting for more than 41 years!
*** FORT LIGONIER DAYS ***
Yes, Fort Ligonier Days are on! This premier fall festival is scheduled for October 8, 9,
and 10, 2021. Commemorating a key battle of the French & Indian War, Fort Ligonier Days
draws many visitors each year to our quaint, picturesque town. With a backdrop of
spectacular fall foliage as its setting, a variety of activities are found around the beautiful
Ligonier Diamond Park, throughout the historic town, and at the authentic reconstructed
Fort Ligonier. Kathy’s Kreations will be running both indoor and outdoor sales all weekend!
“I have a big enough stash, said no one ever”. You’ve come to the right place. We’re so
glad to be enjoying cool yarns and fun projects with you. Enjoy the rest of your summer!
KEEP KNITTING AND CROCHETING!
Kathy
answer to scramble: knitting needles

